Quick guide
falter. Grass stomata are fast and responsive, and their distinctive stomatal morphology likely provided the change necessary to give grasses the evolutionary edge in their establishment across the globe. Work with agriculturally important grasses like rice (Oryza sativa), barley (Hordeum vulgare) and maize (Zea mays) has provided a wealth of information about stomatal function and basic cell biology (see below). Recently, upstart models like the small, diploid wheat relative Brachypodium distachyon have enabled facile forward and reverse genetic inquiries into stomatal development.
guard cells have a unique 'dumbbell' shape. Secondly, grass guard cells are intimately connected to their neighbors, the subsidiary cells. By defi nition, subsidiary cells need only to be immediately adjacent to guard cells and 'morphologically distinct' from other epidermal cells. But what makes grass subsidiary cells so special is the degree to which their shape, signal response, and biochemistry are intertwined with (and often reciprocal to) those of the guard cells.
Selected for centuries as staple crops, grasses have demonstrated an aptitude for growth even in dry climates where other plants Other genes share functional commonalities, but have acquired distinct, grass-specifi c roles. One of the most striking examples is seen with MUTE. AtMUTE prepares cells to make guard cells in Arabidopsis, but in Brachypodium, BdMUTE holds a new responsibility -it induces subsidiary cell fate. Remarkably, BdMUTE is also able to perform several of the functions needed to create the guard cellsubsidiary cell relationship: to make exactly one subsidiary cell perfectly paired with its neighbor guard cell, and to unify the behavior of these four cells into a single stomatal complex. The key to performing its new role in grass subsidiary-cell fate is cell-cell mobility. After production in guard-cell precursor cells, the BdMUTE protein moves to neighboring cells and induces their division to produce a daughter cell that can be recruited as a subsidiary cell. In the absence of subsidiary cells, Brachypodium guard cells lose their dumbbell shape and resemble the kidney-shaped stomata seen in other plants. The loss of that pivotal dumbbell shape in the absence of subsidiary cells suggests that subsidiary cells have a role in shaping grass guard cells, possibly through a secreted signal, or even mechanical force.
The emerging picture from forward and reverse genetic studies of the basic helix-loop-helix transcription factors and other proteins is that many of the dramatic differences between grass and dicot phenotypes are due to fairly small changes in protein activities or genetic networks. For example, by altering a small protein domain of SLAC1, this guard cell anion channel can have altered responsiveness to stimuli. Likewise, signaling peptides of the EPFL family regulate stomatal pattern in both grasses and dicots, despite those patterns being quite distinct. It's fascinating to speculate about what might be newly invented, or simply tweaked, to enable grasstype biochemistry, cell shape and subsidiary-cell recruitment in other plants.
What's the potential for engineering better stomata? Confronted with the rapid responsiveness of water-wise grass stomata, it seems obvious that we should arm all of our crops with the same effi ciency. First, we might consider how to make grasses their most effi cient selves. Recent work overexpressing EPFL signaling peptides reduced stomatal numbers and improved water-use effi ciency. Another opportunity might be in changing the row patterning from the 2-4 rows of stomata adjacent to the veins to other distributions. How bold could we be with our engineering? Could we change the shape of dicot guard cells or add subsidiary cells? Making subsidiary cells may be a promising avenue because overexpression of BdMUTE can induce cells to become morphologically similar to subsidiary cells. Unfortunately, BdMUTE doesn't seem to know when to stop, and makes an entire epidermis full of subsidiary cells, so fi ner controls on dosage and spatial location of BdMUTE activity remain to be studied. Still, thanks to ongoing research on the core transcriptional and peptide-signaling networks of stomatal development, we anticipate being able to manipulate many of the quantitative aspects of stomatal production.
Give me another reason to care about studying grass stomata. A growing grass leaf displays a sequential developmental gradient from the leaf base to the tip, which provides a seamless time course of stomatal development from early division to fi nal maturation. The stage when subsidiary cells are recruited into the stomatal complex features an exquisitely oriented asymmetric cell R816 Current Biology 28, R803-R825, August 6, 2018 © 2018 Elsevier Ltd. division. The distinctive subsidiary-cell divisions and the zonal organization of grass leaf development have been leveraged to reveal fundamental rules of plant cell division. These studies led to the identifi cation of receptorlike proteins PAN1 and PAN2, which localize to the membrane between guard cells and subsidiary cells and are required for correct subsidiary cell shapes, deepening our understanding of how the actin cytoskeleton and plant homologues of the WAVE/SCAR complex guide nuclear migration and asymmetric cell division.
Where can I fi nd out more?
